
Narcotics Anonymous Chairperson
We are all equal here, no one is better or lesser here, and there are no preachers, advice givers or counselors in N.A.

______ pm Announce:     
We want our meeting place to be a Safe Place, Free From Outside Influences. For the protection of the
NA fellowship as well as the meeting place, we insist that you have no drugs or paraphernalia on your 
person at this meeting. If you are holding any of the above items, please take it outside and return.
The meeting will start in ______ minutes.

______ pm:     
Hello everyone, I am an addict, named __________. Welcome to the____________________
Group of Narcotics Anonymous. Will you please help me open this meeting with a moment of
silence for the addict who still suffers, followed by the Serenity Prayer.

Ask for the readings:
1. Who Is An Addict ?
2. What Is The N.A. Program ?
3. Why Are We Here ?
4. How It Works.
5. The Twelve Traditions.

          6  .  The Just For Today Daily M    editation B   ook

- Could we have the Secretary's Announcements ?

- Could we have the GSR's Announcements ?   ( If no GSR Group Secretary can fill in)

- Ask if there are any Announcements Pertaining to N.A.

- Could we have Clean Time please.

B   efore we start the meeting,  did anyone fell like using today and needs to share ab  out it?

Start Meeting:
Explain Groups meeting Format: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
______ pm:  

We are just about out of time, is there anyone that has a burning desire to share?

Could we have the reading of  WE DO RECOVER,  then ask for  JUST FOR TODAY

_______ pm Close:     I would like to thank everyone for being here. Would you please help me
form a circle and close with a moment of silence for the addict who still suffers followed by the
Serenity Prayer. 


